INTRODUCTION primary cesium-beam frequency standard serves to
A realize the unit of time, the second, in accordance with the international definition as formulated at the
XI11 General Conference of Weights and Measures in
1967: "The second is the duration of 9 192 631 770 periods of the radiation corresponding to the transition between the two hyperfine levels of the ground state of the cesium-133 atom." The realization of an output frequency from a real device involves several steps of physical and technical processing which may cause a frequency deviation of the output frequency from the unperturbed atomic transition frequency. The magnitude of each such bias can be evaluated with the aid of experiments and theoretical considerations. However, these biases are not known exactly. The magnitude of these uncertainties depends on the degree of theoretical understanding as well as on the precision with which experimental parameters can be measured. This precision depends on two things. One is the design and construction of the cesium-beam tube and electronics of the primary frequency standard; the The names of product(s) and/or services are mentioned in this paper solely to convey technical information. They are not t o be used for advertising or promotional purposes, or to indicate endorsement or disapproval of the roduct(s) and/or services of any commercial institutions by the aational Bureau of Standards.
other is the frequency stability of the reference standard used in the evaluation of the primary standard. The combined uncertainty of all biases is referred to as the accuracy of the frequency standard.
The experience gained with NBS-I11 indicated that the main internal limitations for accuracy, in addition to significant electronics problems, were the magnetic field, in particular its homogeneity and stability, the secondorder Doppler effect, and the cavity phase-angle difference (large for NBS 111) [l]. The principal external limitation to accuracy was lack of a suitable high performance standard against which to measure for evaluation of the various parameters of the primary standard. It was possible, for example to evaluate NBS-I11 to 5 X [l], using various types of commercial standards at NBS. The development of both NBS-4 and NBS5 was initiated in late 1965 and early 1966,' with the intent to improve significantly both the accuracy and stability.
NBS5 was designed with an accuracy goal of 1 part in 10'3. To facilitate accuracy evaluations, designs of both NBS-4 and NBS-5 also aimed at improving the frequency stability by at least one order of magnitude. This stability is basically governed by the available atomic beam intensity and the resonance line &. The stability for 1 s sampling time of NBSIII was 1.2 parts in loll. The stability of either NBS-4 or NBS-5 is limited by shot noise of the detected cesium beam itself. The NBS-4 fractional frequency stability can be characterized by u, = 1.5 X 10-12~-1/2 and the NBS-5 stability by u, = 8.5 x 10-13~-1'2, where a, is the square root of the Allan Variance and T is the sample time (1 s < T < lo4 s). The u, values are for each primary standard by itself, and were derived from actual intercomparisons of NBS-4, NBS-5 and new, low-noise commercial quartz-crystal oscillators.
THE NBS-5 BEAM TUBE A photographic view of NBS5 with all electronics is depicted in Fig. 1 . For comparison, a photograph of NBS-I11 is shown in Fig. 2 . The complete NBS-5 system NBS-4 was constructed in a joint effort by NBS and the HewlettPackard Company. A contract was awarded to Hewlett-Packard to aid in the development. This cooperative effort involved ronstruction and assembly by personnel from both Hewlett-Packard and NBS. Thij device, however, was not originally intended to be used ss a primary cesium-beam frequency standard. New techniques, however, coupled with its design quality and high stability, permit its use as a primary standard (21. NBS-4 and NBS5 will continue to be used as primary frequency standards for measurements involving the NBS Atomic Time Scale. NBS-III was totally dismantled in 1970, and parts of its vacuum system are used in NBS5. has a length of about 6 m overall. The vacuum system is basically a stainless steel tube, 25 cm in diameter, and is evacuated by three 200 l/s ion pumps which can be closed off with valves for servicing of the pumps. Fig. 3 gives a schematic view and a comparison of the beam alignments in NBS-5 and NBS-111. In contrast to the NBS-111 design, a beam stop at the exit of the first NBS-5 magnet is used to reduce background due to fast atoms reaching the detector along the line of sight. This location for the beam stop gives both maximum filtering of fast atoms with minimal effect on slower a t o m and minimum cesium deposition on the inner walls of the cavity. Such deposition can lead to a variable phase angle difference between the interaction regions and to attendant frequency fluctuations [I]. AIso indicated in Fig. 3 are the two limiting trajectories of the highest and lowest velocities of atoms (originating from a particular collimator opening) which successfully reach the detector. In the drawing, it is assumed that transitions are induced in the cavity region which cause a change of state in all the atoms. The figure gives the trajectories of useful2 atoms leaving the oven in only one of the two atomic * Useful atoms are those which both undergo the (F = 4, ms = 0) -(F = 3, ms = 0) transition and also reach the detector.
states which participate in the transition. The other state is also utilized (but not shown) and has corresponding trajectories, starting below the optical axis of Fig. 3 , and then crossing over at the center aperture of the tube. The center aperture thus is reasonably well located at the crossover of the trajectories of all velocities for the two states.
The cavity and magnetic shield structures are shown schematically in Fig. 4 . sions are in inches. Cavity structure, aluminum support structure, and magnetic shields are all electrically insulated from one another except at the cavity feed. There they are all joined electrically to one point which is system ground. Baffle shield (and its windings) serve to shield beam from opening through which the cavity feed passes. Baffle shield and its windings are approximately 76 cm in length. Innermost rectangular molybdenumpermalloy shield and windings define the C-field region of 427 cm in length.
the microwave cavity; the third outer shield of a cylindrical design. The shields, microwave cavity, and vacuum system are all electrically insulated from one another except a t the center of the beam tube where all are joined at one point which is the system ground. Fig. 5 depicts the structures before final assembly. The typical operating field is about 4.8 A/m (60 mOe) , and a field homogeneity of better than l-percent peak-to-peak along the tube axis was measured with a field probe after assembly.
The deflection magnets are shown in Fig. 6 . They have a length of 35 cm and a gap of 1.2 cm (measured at the center). The pole-tip configuration reproduces a two-wire field, and the peak field strength at the pole tip is about 0.93 T (9.3 kG) . Trimmers are located on the cavity side of the magnets and are carefully adjusted to assure a smooth transition (in strength as well as orientation) from the high magnetic field of the magnet through the magnetic-shield end caps into the shielded cavity region, thus avoiding Majorana effects. The beam tube permits an atomic beam to traverse the path through the cavity in either direction. Each end of the beam tube is equipped with identical magnets and ovendetector combinations. For beam reversal the beam stop, shown in Fig. 3 , can be withdrawn and a second beam stop can be inserted at the other magnet. This capability of beam reversal was introduced in order to provide the system with the capability of an additional measurement of the cavity phasexiifference bias: the frequency bias changes sign if the beam traverses the cavity in the opposite direction. The ovendetector combination, depicted in Fig. 7 , is arranged in such a way that it can be adjusted in the deflection plane of the atomic beam, perpendicular to the beam axis; in addition, the oven can be aimed independently at different angles. The oven can accept ampules filled with up to 8 g of cesium. The collimator of the oven is an array of about 500 separate channels producing a beam with a rectangular cross section of 2 mm X 9 mm. With an oven temperature of 100°C, the projected beam intensity at the detector is approximately 108 atoms per second, The ionizer is composed of 90-percent Pt and 10-percent Ir and is a ribbon 0.025 mm in thickness and 4.06 mm in width.
This ribbon operates at a temperature of 950°C.
The ionizer ribbons can be heated to this temperature in air and then later used successfully without failure in the beam tube. Indeed no ionizer failures have occurred in NBS-5 during its one and one-half year life of nearly continuous operation. This improved ionizer performance has been a major factor in reduction of down-time compared with the NBSIII system. Because of the relatively high beam intensity (15 PA) and the high purity of the platinum ribbon (total background current is of the order of 0.1 PA), no mass spectrometer and electron multiplier are employed. Instead, a fieldeffect transistor is mounted in close proximity to the detector. The detector signal is processed in low-noise preamplifiers external to the beam tube. As designed, if one end operates in the "oven" mode the detector is moved aside; however, if that end is used in its "detector" mode, the detector can move in front of the oven. At the same time, a carbon getter plate baffles the oven collimator (see Fig. 7 ). Lowering the oven temperature to approximately room temperature at this end also reduces its output. There have been some probl e m with the beam reversal system as designed due to cesium contamination; consequently, modifications are being made to improve performance in this area. Fig. 8 . The NBS-4 beam tube has an overall length of about 1.5 m, with a h e y cavity interaction length of 52.4 cm. The vacuum system is a stainless steel tube, about 25 cm in diameter, and is evacuated by a single 140 l/s ion pump. Operating pressure is typically 2.7 X lW7 N/m2 (2 X 10-0 torr). The cavity and magnetic shield structures for NBS-4 are similar to those shown in Fig. 4 , although dimensions are different. Neither an aluminum support structure nor an Armco shield is used. As in NBS-5 the phase angle difference between the two interaction regions of the cavity was carefully trimmed to be less than 1 mad before assembly of the beam tube.
THE NBS-4 BEAM TUBE A view of NBS-4 with electronics systems is shown in
The deflection magnets are of a dipole design, with a length of 8.9 cm and a gap of about 0.6 cm. The peak field strength at the convex pole tips is about 1.5 T (15 kG). Trimmers are located on the cavity side of each magnet, and are carefully adjusted to assure a smooth transition (in field strength as well as field orientation) from the high magnetic field of the magnet through the magnetic shield end caps into the shielded cavity region, thus avoiding Majorana effects. Uncertainties due to the C-field related biases cause a total contribution to inaccuracy of less than 5 X lo-". This is also true for NBS-5.
The microwave spectrum is re-checked infrequently, since It is possible to reverse the beam in NBS-4; however, this can only be done by opening the vacuum chamber and demounting the oven/A magnet assembly and interchanging it with the detector/B magnet assembly. Some rewiring is necessary as well. Since this is a fairly long procedure, and since beam reversal data have been obtained and evaluated from NBS-5 (in the light of the pulse method and power-shift method [2] ), the beam has not been reversed in NBS-4. However, independent accuracy data on NBS-4 were obtained solely by the powershift method. Also, beam reversals which permit the vacuum system to be opened to the atmospheric environment can lead to errors in the determination of the cavity phase shift bias [l] . NBS-4 has some unique features which will permit evaluation of cavity phase-shifts possibly occurring over the beam cross-section [4] , [5] . These experiments will be pursued in the near future, since the more conventional evaluation phase is completed for NBS-4.
The ionizer and collimator in NBS-4 are very similar to those in NBS-5; however, the cesium oven charge in NBS-4 is about 1 g. This will provide over one year of continuous operation at signal intensities of about 108 atoms per second at the detector (at an oven temperature of about 100°C). To date, NBS-4 has been operated for about seven months on its first oven charge. A more complete discussion of the detailed design of NBS-4 is planned in a future publication.
ELECTRONICS SYSTEMS AND FREQUENCY STABILITY
The microwave signals for both NBS-4 and NBS-5 are obtained from crystal oscillators at a basic frequency of 5006 880 Hz, a subharmonic of the cesium transition frequency. In the electronic system of Fig. 10 , which is applicable to either standard, the oscillator drives an associated low-noise multiplier chain which in turn drives a step recovery diode producing a signal at the cesium resonance frequency with a power of up to 10 mW. However, only about 50 pW of power is necessary to drive the atomic transitions optimally; therefore, about 20 dB of attenuation is used between the chain output and the microwave cavity. The older klystron and primary-loop phase-lock systems [l] have now been eliminated and all systems are now redesigned with solid-state components. Phase-noise measurements for these new multiplier systems are shown in Fig. 11 . A sinusoidal frequency modulation can be applied with a fundamental frequency of 18.75 Hz. This modulation is generated with secondharmonic suppression (measured) of better than 100 dB with respect to the fundamental modulation level. The modulation reappears in the beam current at the detector, is amplified, phase detected, and processed in two cascaded integrators and used to servo-control the crystal oscillator. (The original idea and design for the double integrator was first proposed by Cutler [SI). The double integrator technique provides such a high loop gain at very low frequencies-ess~ntiall?-dc-that off sets due to finite correction voltage on the oscillator varicap are reduced to less than 1 X 10-14 in their effects on the output frequency for any reasonable, continuous operational period (months to years). The only difference in the two electronic systems are slight differences in servo loop gain and integrator time constants which are tailored to each particular beam tube, taking into account resonance linewidths and signal-to-noise ratios. The 5 006 880-HZ crystal oscillator frequency is also separately synthesized to a standard 5 000 000-Hz frequency. This signal is used for evaluative and stability measurements, and for time scale calibrations.
During 1973, measurements taken on both the NBS-4 and NBS-5 complete systems indicated that neither system permitted as good short-term stability as measurements of the figures of merit of the beam tubes alone Fig. 12 shows the large discrepancies between measured and predicted performance. The source of the problem was in the 5 006 880-Ha quartz-crystal oscillators of both systemsphase-noise levels generated in the oscillator electronics were masking the shot-noise levels of the cesium detection process. In early 1974, the 5 006 880-Hz commercial oscillators described were replaced with new commercial quartzcrystal oscillators operating at the same frequency but displaying a 20-dB improvement in the phase-noise levels.
The short-term stabilities then obtained for the individual NBS-4 and NBS-5 systems are shown in Fig. 13 and again compared with prediction. These data were again obtained in round-robin measurements using the unlocked low-noise quartz-crystal oscillator in the NBS-5 system as a reference for the locked NBS-4 system and viceversa. Short-term stability data were also obtained by comparison of the frewuming quartz-crystal oscillators over the same time intervals (1 s < T < 100 s).
Tests were made to insure that the noise levels from these two oscillators were at comparable levels. It was then possible from these data to deduce the short-term stability for ..
10-14
SAMPLE TIME ?(I) NBS-5. and some investigative work in this area has already begun at NBS.
In order to gain some information about long-term stability, NBS-4 and NBS-5 were compared during a few experiments for sample times between 100 s and 2 X 105 s. These data, together with some short-term data from the NBS-4/NBS-5 measurements described here, are shown in Fig. 14 . The long-and short-term data points fit reasonably well t o the line u, = 1.7 X 10-12~-1'2. Also at sample times greater than 104 s, a "flicker floor" of a, = 1.3 x 10-14 is reached beyond which more averaging does not improve stability. In this region one cannot say which standard is the limitation; however, one can assume that one of them has a stability at least as good as (1.3 X lO-I4)/*. If this is done, then the best stability achieved for one is about 9 X for lo4 s < T < loss. In the authors' opinions, the most probable reasons for the flicker floor in Fig. 14 are not fundamental limitations in the beam-tube itself, but rather effects due to environment and/or electronics systems. Experiments are planned toward a better understanding and reduction of the flicker level.
ACCURACY EVALUATIONS FOR NBS-4 AND NBS-5: JANUARY 1973-JUNE 1974
Contributions to accuracy are summarized in Table I .
Because more information has been obtained and since better experiments are being done as time goes on, many of the bias uncertainties have been reduced compared to previous publications [SI. All biases (la) in Table I +1670.00 X 10+. This bias is routinely set to this value and monitored for each calibration-the bias uncertainty represents the stability with respect to the nominal bias value, over the course of an experiment, not one's ability to set to the bias value which is much better. Table I is probably pessimistic; however, until an extensive group of experiments can be concluded using NBS-4 and NBS-5 as reciprocal references, the uncertainty for servo system effects is conservatively quoted as The bias uncertainty for Item 4 in Table I has been estimated from data obtained both on C-field homogeneity at the time of assembly of NBS-4 and NBS-5 and on data from the microwave spectra (mF # 0 transitions) of NBS-4 and NBS-5. The estimates are again pessimistic, and will be updated as investigations progress. It should be noted that for both NRS-4 and NBS-5 the C-field values at the interaction regions can be adjusted to agree as closely as desired to the field value in the drift region. Hence, no contribution for this effect appears in Table I , since one is limited only by his ability to set the fieldsthis certainly corresponds to a frequency bias for the (F = 4, m p = 0) c) (F = 3, mF = 0) transition.
Item 2 in
Items 5 and 6 were estimated from appropriate data taken from the microwave spectra and direct field measurements on NBS-4 and NBS-5. Suitable expressions for calculation of these effects are given in [lo] .
Item 7 assumes for both NBS-4 and NBS-5, a cavity detuning of 0.1 MHz, which has been proven a pessimistic estimate even over long periods of time.
Item 8 arises from many measurements of the rf spectra of the excitation systems, and is based on +-dB asymmetry 1 x 10-13.
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in WHz sidebands down at least 50 dB from the X-band carrier level, a conservative estimate.
The most notable contribution in Table I is the uncertainty in the velocity dependent biases: the secondorder Doppler and cavity phaseshift biases. They are lumped together since their determination usually results from the same measurement procedure. Being the most significant limitation in the present accuracy budgets of both NBs-4 and NBS-5, their determination will be discussed in more detail in the following.
The total velocity dependent frequency bias is given by c21, Clll where vo is the atomic resonance frequency, c is the speed of light, 6 is the cavity phase angle difference, and L is the distance between the centers of the two sections of the Ramsey cavity. The first term in (1) is the secondorder Doppler term containing a mean-squared velocity V D 2 . The second term arising from the cavity phase shift is proportional to V,, a mean of the linear velocities. Both V D and V , are not simple means of the velocity distribution alone, but also are dependent on the microwave power and the mode of servo-control [ll]. Equation (1) can be used to determine the cavity phase angle difference if a frequency-shift measurement for at least two different, though known, settings of these velocities can be performed. In the following, we discuss the three methods which were used on NBS-4 and NBS-5 to effect such a controlled change in velocities. 1) Pulsed Operation: This evaluation technique wm used once on NBS-5. The microwave power is applied in pulses of suitable length, power, and pulse frequency such that a narrow atomic-velocity range is selected in the beam tube [a], [SI. The tube is operated in the frequency standard mode (i.e., locked), and the velocity of the interacting atoms is changed by altering the pulse frequency. The resultant frequency shift contains information on the cavity phase-shift which can be calculated from Eq. (1). The second-order Doppler shift is trivial to calculate since the velocity V is known via the chosen pulse frequency from
where T is the pulse period. Equation ( We believe that the design of NBS-5 allows such retracing to a corresponding measurement accuracy in the velocity dependent effects of 1-2 X 10-'*. This is confirmed by the agreement among all three methods discussed (see Fig.   18 ). Beam reversal, combined with determinations of V , could be developed to a very powerful evaluation method. We plan t o pursue this avenue with NBS-5 and project, that the error in the determination of the velocity dependent biases can be reduced to below the 10-1* level. An extensive beam reversal analysis was performed in Sept./ Oct. 1973 on NBS-5. The results from these data are in agreement, within measurement precision, with the other methods used to evaluate the cavity phase shift bias.
3) Power Shift:
The following discusses in greater detail the microwave power-shift measurements which led to most of the values for the second-order Doppler and cavity phase-shift bias and the related uncertainties. As an example, data from the calibration of the NBS time scale in Jan. 1974 using NBS-5 are presented later. The procedures and techniques used for other power-shift evaluations of NBS-5 as well as NBS-4 are the same, differing only in the numerical values.
The velocity distribution is first acquired by using the pulse method [2], [SI, [9] , as well as an analysis of the Ramsey pattern [ll]. The results from both methods agreed usually to within several percent. The velocity distribution of NBS-5 for the calibration data under discussion is shown in Fig. 15. (A velocity distribution for NBS-4 is shown in Fig. 16) . From this distribution, the mean velocities V , and V D were calculated as a function of microwave excitation power. This is depicted in Fig. 17 where the excitation parameter bl ( b is proportional to (Power)1'2) is used. Also plotted is the calculated dependence of the cesium signal intensity as a function of b. and thus offers a first-order independence from small uncertainties in this power setting. The resultant measured frequency shift (NBS-4 served as the reference) was (1.13 f 0.28) mHz. The modulation amplitude of NBS-5 was set at nominally 18 Hz (36 Hz peak t o peak). These data were processed in a computer program [ll] with results as shown in Table 11 . Table I1 depicts the computer program printout. The first line shows the chosen bl values in cm/s (first two values), the modulation amplitude in Hz (third value), and the measured frequency shift in Hz (fourth value). The six values of the second line give successively (see Fig. 17 ) VD at optimum power, V D at +4.6 dB, VD at the selected nominal power setting, V , at optimum power, V , at +4.6 dB, and V , at the selected nominal setting. The third line depicts the total frequency bias computed from the above information for nominal (here optimum) power setting. The result is Av = -1.4 mHz; 6 = -0.25 mrad.
Since the velocities are known, one can extract the secondorder Doppler bias. Using (1) we obtain A v w p l e r = -4.5 mHz and Amase = +3.1 mHz. These two effects thus nearly cancel for the chosen beam direction of The remainder of Table I1 depicts results leading to the assigned uncertainty for the aforementioned values. The data are presented in six blocks, each headed by the assumed modulation amplitude (varied by 1 Hz) and the assumed frequency-shift value (measured ; and measured A uncertainty) . 4 The first two columns give the low and high bl values and variations around them ( f 0 . 1 dB). The third and fourth columns give the resultant value for the frequency bias and the cavity phase angle difference. We note that under the assumed variations the maximum and minimum NBS-5.
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---,-- Table I1 clearly shows, that this uncertainty is mostly due to the measurement uncertainty of the frequency shift, i.e., the power& experiment itself. More extensive use of NBS-4 as the frequency reference will reduce further this uncertainty. The contributions of uncertainties in the power setting and the modulation amplitude are small and correspond to parts in 10".
MEASUREMENTS UTILIZING THE PRIMARY FREQUENCY STANDARDS
NBS-4 has been in operation since June 1973 and has served for calibrations of the NBS Atomic Time Scale since August 1973. NBS-5 has been operating since November 1972, and has been used for time scale calibrations since January 1973. NBS-5 has served in Six independent, full calibrations using the three evaluation methods discussed earlier: beam reversal, pulsed operation, and power shift. NBS-4 has undergone two full individual evaluations based on the power shift method. The use of NBS-4 since then has involved only a limited accuracy evaluation. In these limited accuracy evaluations, only selected parameters are evaluated such as the magnetic field and the microwave spectrum. We rely thus on the cavity phase shift having remained constant since the last full evaluation. The reproducibility is estimated to be 1 X The bias-corrected frequencies of NBS-4 and NBS-5 agree, to within (1 f 10) X with the value obtained for NBS-I11 in 1969, which value is preserved in the rate of the NBS Atomic Time Scale. Fig. 18 summarizes the results of the calibrations using NBS-4 and NBS-5 since January 27, 1973, where zero on the ordinate corresponds to the rate of ATo (NBS) at that time. ATo(NBS) corresponds to UTC(NBS) with the principal difference that no intentional changes ( A plot similar to Fig. 19 is shown in Fig. 20 for the TAI, 88 measured at NBS via Loran-C. The error bars6 for these plots include errors due to the propagation uncertainty in the Loran-C reception, and thus reflect uncertainty in addition to that of measurement with the primary standard alone. The apparent drift in TAI of 2 or 3 parts in 10" from January 1973 to September 1973, lies well within the error bars of the measurement and may, therefore, be considered inconclusive. As shown in Fig. 20 , the 1-sigma accuracy in the measurement of TAI (which includes the propagation uncertainty) is now 1.6 X The best estimate at NBS of the rate of TAI in terms of the cesium For the fall of 1973, it was thus possible to obtain a comparison of the measurement of the rate of TAI by the three laboratories operating primary, evaluated cesium standards. Table I11 shows the measurement results and the individually quoted uncertainties. In the third column the methods are listed which were used to evaluate the secondorder Doppler and cavity phase-shift biases. It is important to note that the PTB and NRC are located at essentially sea level. The NBS in contrast is located at approximately 1600 m above sea level; thus, the frequency of TAI as seen at Boulder, Colo., appears too low due to the effects of general relativity. We, therefore, applied to the frequency of our cesium standards a gravitational correction of -1.8 X lo-". This correction is included in Table I11 and Fig. 20 . Without this general relativity correction, the frequency of TAI as measured in Boulder would have been approximately 8 X leK3.
CONCLUSIONS
The initial comprehensive evaluation phase is now completed for NBS-4 and NBS-5, and improvements and better experiments are already being carried out. Results have been encouraging, and knowledge of our standards and of those from other laboratories is increasing rapidly.
